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A single sunbeam is enough to drive away many shadows
- Francis of Assisi
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“Nature and wisdom never are at strife.” - Plutarch

From the Kitchen of
Laura L. 
Chatman

Preheat oven to 350°F wash and dry chicken and 
brush with melted margarine.
Combine seasoning mix and cracker crumbs in a bag.
Add chicken legs one at a time. Shake to coat, place in 
a single layer in shallow baking pan. Cook 30 minutes 
turn and cook until brown and tender.

Taco drumsticks
2 1/2 pound chicken legs

2 tablespoons melted margarine
1 (1.25 oz) package taco seasoning mix
3/4 cup finely crushed saltine crackers

John C. King
Independent Agent

Medicare • Supplement  •  Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Local: (573) 300-5088     
email: kingjohn742@gmail.com

2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Guaranteed issue life insurance
723 HWY 53 (across from Cash Saver)

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
PH.# 573-785-EASY

573-785-3279

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!

For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:

We Offer:
Payday Loans

We have the money you need NOW 
 in less than 30 minutes.

JFK’S Secretary of State, Dean Rusk, 
was in France in the early 60’s when 
DeGaulle decided to pull out of 
NATO. DeGaulle said he wanted all 
US military out of France as soon as 
possible. Rusk responded, “Does that 
include those who are buried here?” 
DeGaulle did not respond. 

You could have heard a pin drop.

When in England, at a fairly large 
conference, Colin Powell was asked 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury if 
our plans for Iraq were just an ex-
ample of ‘empire building’ by George 
Bush. He answered by saying, “Over 
the years, the United States has sent 
many of its fine young men and 
women into great peril to fight for 
freedom beyond our borders. The 
only amount of land we have ever 
asked for in return is enough to bury 
those that did not return.”

You could have heard a pin drop.

There was a conference in France 
where a number of international 
engineers were taking part, includ-
ing French and American. During a 
break, one of the French engineers 
came back into the room saying, 
“Have you heard the latest dumb 
stunt Bush has done? He has sent 
an aircraft carrier to Indonesia to 
help the tsunami victims. What 
does he intend to do, bomb them?” 

A Boeing engineer stood up and 
replied quietly: “Our carriers have 
three hospitals on board that can 
treat several hundred people; they 
are nuclear powered and can supply 
emergency electrical power to shore 
facilities; they have three cafeterias 
with the capacity to feed 3,000 people 
three meals a day, they can produce 
several thousand gallons of fresh wa-
ter from sea water each day, and they 
carry half a dozen helicopters for use 
in transporting victims and injured 
to and from their flight deck. We 
have eleven such ships. How many 
does France have?”

You Could have heard a pin drop.

A U.S. Navy admiral was attending 
a naval conference that included ad-
mirals from the U.S., English, Cana-
dian, Australian and French navies 
at a cocktail reception. He found 
himself standing with a large group 
of officers that included personnel 
from most of those countries.

Everyone was chatting away in Eng-
lish as they sipped their drinks when 
a French admiral suddenly com-
plained that, whereas Europeans 
learn many languages, Americans 
learn only English. He then asked, 
“Why is it that we always have to 
speak English in these conferenc-
es rather than speaking French?” 

Without hesitating, the American 
admiral replied, “Maybe it’s be-
cause the Brit’s, Canadians, Aussie’s 
and Americans arranged it so you 
wouldn’t have to speak German.”

You could have heard a pin drop.

AND THIS STORY FITS RIGHT IN 
WITH THE ABOVE...

Robert Whiting, an elderly gentle-
man of 83, arrived in Paris by plane. 
At French customs, he took a few 
minutes to locate his passport in his 
carry on. “You have been to France 
before, monsieur?” The customs of-
ficer asked sarcastically. Mr. Whiting 
admitted that he had been to France 
previously. “Then you should know 
enough to have your passport ready.” 
The American said, “The last time I 
was here, I didn’t have to show it.” 
“Impossible. Americans always have 
to show their passports on arrival in 
France!” 

The American senior gave the 
Frenchman a long hard look. Then 
he quietly explained, ‘’Well, when 
I came ashore at Omaha Beach on 
D-Day in 1944 to help liberate this 
country, I couldn’t find a single 
Frenchmen to show a passport to.”
You could have heard a pin drop.

Are You proud to be an American, 
well I am proud to be an American!

A PROUD AMERICAN

Freedom is never more than one 

generation away from extinction. We 

didn’t pass it to our children in the 

bloodstream. 

It must be fought for, protected, and 

handed on for them to do the same, 

or one day we will spend our sunset 

years telling our children and our 

children’s children what it was once 

like in the United States where men 

were free.

 ~ Ronald Reagan

Never let your children 
be disrespectful to you 

or any adult.
“A child who is allowed 

to be disrespectful to his 
parents will not have true 

respect for anyone.” 

– Billy Graham

There once was a time 
the president was  

honored, police were 
respected, newborns were 
treasured, and vets were 

revered.

Let’s bring that back . . .

Ever wonder why that red light takes 
forever to change? There are trip 
wires installed in the concrete at stop 
lights.

You can see the black lines on the 
pavement where the street crew has 
imbedded the trip wires in the pave-
ment, and if you don’t pull up far 
enough to the white painted line, 
they won’t be tripped! If they don’t 
get tripped, then you’re in store for a 
longer wait at the red light. 

Don’t pull past the white line you 
may unknowingly turn off the signal 
to the trip wire and have to wait lon-
ger for the light to turn green.

One thing to also keep in mind is the 
time of day ( rush hour ) and that 
major streets usually have longer 
green lights than minor streets when 
they intersect.

So, next time pull on up to that white 
line but not past it.

LEts DRIvE sMARt
WHY DIDN’T SOMEONE TELL ME

ABOUT THESE TRIP WIRES?



Apple Cookies
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“W
hatever the present m

om
ent contains, accept it as if you had chosen it.” - Eckhart Tolle

“Gratitude for the seemingly insignificant – a seed – this plants the giant miracle.” - Ann Voskamp

Cut an apple into thin slices, 
remove the core and cover 
the apple rings in peanut 
butter. Sprinkle them with 
crushed walnuts, chocolate 
chips and shredded coconut. 
Yum!

Subscribe to the 
Black River Times

One Year Just $15
Send your information along with a check 

or money order to the 

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

573-300-9575

STRENFEL FINISH CARPENTRY
Professional Interior Remodeling

By JOHN STRENFEL

Staircases
Handrails

Sheet Rock Work
Interior Trim

Wood Floors

Ceramic Tile
Bookcases

Kitchens
Doors & Windows

Interior Painting

(573) 429-4296
Ceramic Tile & Bathroom Specialist
Complete Bathroom Remodeling

Armed Forces Day: 
For those who currently 

wear the uniform.

Veterans Day: 
For those who used to 

wear the uniform.

Memorial Day: 
For those who never 

made it out of the 
uniform.

THERE IS A 
DIFFERENCE

Just remember that Social Security is 

not the government’s money, it belongs 

to the people who had it taken out of 

their checks involuntarily their entire 

working lives.

 Mike Huckabee

Feelings
I think one of my favorite 
feelings is laughing with 

someone and realize 
halfway through how much 
you enjoy them and their 

existence.

We didn’t know our clothes 
were hand-me-downs or 

our home was not a 
mansion.

We had our family and 
our friends and we lived 
in the best place ever

innocence

LiberALs 
And 

ConservAtives

Liberals think 
conservatives are violent 

because we own guns.

When was the last time you 
saw a group of 

conservatives block a 
freeway, turn over cop cars, 

riot, loot, throw 
molotov cocktails, and 

burn  buildings?

Fact
You don’t see mass shootings 

at
Bass Pro Shops Or Cabellas 

Stores, NRA Meetings,
Gun Ranges, Army/Navy 
Stores, Gun Shows/Stores,

Police Stations

You do see mass shootings at
Gun free schools, Gun free 
colleges, Gun free theaters,
States with strict gun laws, 
Countries with strict gun 

laws.

I wonder why
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“Life takes on meaning when you become motivated.” - Les Brown

kids page

Spotkick  Goal  Tackle
Dribble  Practice  Booter
World Cup  Pitch  Penalty
Fans  Goal Keeper Tournament
Stadium  Fifa  Gloves
Uniform  Real Madrid  Linesman
Volley  Soccer  David Beckham
Golden Glove  Offside  Timeout
Kicker  Pele  Guard
Ronaldo  Cleats  Field
Wallpass  Lob  Shin Guard
Golden Ball  Referee  Assist
Golden Boot  Manchester United 
Landon Donovan
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Across
3) A world wide soccer compe-
tition. Over 200 teams attempt 
to qualify to play. (2 Words)
6) This fellow has the record 
for most World Cup goals, cur-
rently having 15.
8) Brazilian soccer legend with 
the most World Cup Champi-
onships.
9) This trophy is given to the 
best player. (2 Words)
12) The only country to host 
the World Cup twice is ______.
13) An international soccer 
game is split into two 45-min-
ute halves. This makes the 
game 90 ____ long.

Down
1) This is awarded to the top 
goal scorer. (2 Words)
2) Soccer players attempt to 
kick a ball inside of the ____.
4) The best goalkeeper is 
awarded this trophy. (2 Words)
5) The ____ defends the goal, 
preventing the soccer ball 
from entering the goal.
7) This is the oldest Ameri-
can soccer championship. (3 
Words)
10) David ____ scored in three 
different world cups.
11) This is the grassy soccer 
playing field. It’s rectangular in 
shape.

Q: Which season do math teacher’s like the 
most?
A: Summer

Q: What game do anglers like to play during the 
summer?
A: Go fish.

Q: What did the boy say after a long day at the 
beach?
A: Mommy, I’m surf bored.

Q: What do trains do during the summer?
A: Play beach trolleyball

Q: What do toads drink on a hot summer days?
A: Ice cold Croak-o-cola.

Q: Why did the teacher wear sunglasses to 
school?
A: Because her students were so bright

Q: What do fans do at the Summer Olympic 
games?
A: Heat waves.

Q: How do yellow jackets get to school in the 
morning?
A: By school buzz

Q: Why did they call the police during the sum-
mer beach concert?
A: Something fishy was going on.

Q: What do sheep do on nice summer days?
A: Go to a baa-baa-cue.

Q: What did the family do when they arrived at 
the summer beach resort?
A: They shellabrated.

Q: Where do sheep go for summer vacation?
A: The Baa-hamas

Q: What summer vacation spot allows you to 
bring pet birds?
A: The Canary Islands

Q: During the summer, when do you go at red 
and stop at green?
A: When you’re eating a slice of watermelon.

Q: What kind of fruit grows at the beach?
A: Crab apple trees.

Q: What treat do dads like on hot summer days?
A: POPsicles.

Q: What do you call a Labrador at the beach in 
August?
A: A hot dog

Q: What do you call a Hogwarts professor who 
goes to the beach?
A: A sandwitch

Q: What kind of dessert do you serve at a sum-
mer beach party?
A: Beach pie.

Q: What kind of sandwiches can you make at 
the beach?
A: Peanut butter and jellyfish sandwiches. 

Answers on page 10
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“The noblest pleasure is the joy of understanding.” - Leonard da Vinci

[6] Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that 
he may exhault you in due time:
 1 Peter 5:6 KJV

1. Judeans were taken into 
exile where?
A. Egypt 
B. Sumerian 
C. Babylon 
D. Into the hills
2. What army did Da-
vid become part of in 1 
Chronicles 12?
A. Saul’s army 
B. Jonathan’s 
C. Philistine army
3. When Christ returns, 
the saved will meet him 
where?
A. Mount Zion 
B. Jerusalem 
C. Heaven 
D. Air
4. To which tribe of Israel 
did Saul belong?
A. Benjamin 
B. Naphtali 
C. Manasseh 
D. Issachar
5. How many years did 
it take Solomon to build 
Lord’s temple?
A. Five 
B. Six 
C. Seven 
D. Eight

6. Jeroboam made two of 
what kind of idol?
A. Bronze snakes 
B. Golden calves 
C. Silver foxes
7. Where was Solomon 
anointed king of Israel?
A. Gath 
B. Jerusalem 
C. Gihon 
D. Nazareth
8. How many cities did 
Solomon award Hiram of 
Tyre?
A. Five 
B. Ten 
C. Fifteen 
D. Twenty
9. After whom is the city of 
Samaria named?
A. Omri 
B. Ahab 
C. Shemer 
D. Lutni
10. At what time did God 
smite the first born of 
Egypt?
A. Midnight 
B. Noon 
C. Dawn 
D. Dusk

Answers on page 10

“You m
ust have long term

 goals to keep you from
 being frustrated by short term

 failures.” - Charles C. N
oble

Twin Springs Baptist Church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO 

 Sunday school  10 AM
Evening worship  5 PM

Morning worship  11 AM 
Wednesday  6:30 PM

August 3rd 
Christian’s Men’s Round Table @ 8:00 AM

August 17th 
Men’s Prayer Breakfast @ 8:00 AM

Yes you can Friend 
GOD

God has no phone. 
But I talk to him.

He has no Facebook. 
But He’s still my 

friend.

He does not have 
Twitter. 

But I follow him.

“One of the marks of a child of God is that, 

although he sins, he does not ‘love’ sin. 

He may ‘fall’ into sin but he is like a sheep 

which, if it tumbles into the mud, is quickly up 

again; for it hates the mire.

The sow wallows where the sheep is dis-

tressed.”

 C.H. Spurgeon

A little girl wanted to know what 
the United States looked like. Her 
Dad tore a map of the USA from 
a magazine and then cut it in into 
small pieces. He told her to go to 
her room and see if she can put it 
together. 

After some minutes she returned 
and handed the map correctly fit-
ted and taped together. The dad 
was surprised and asked how she 
had finished so quickly. She said 
on the other side was a picture of 
Jesus and when I put him back then 
our country just came together..

THINK ABOUT 
THATThe rancher in Wyoming went 

one day to fix a fence. The wind 
was cold and gusty and the 
clouds rolled gray and dense. 
As he pounded the last staples 
in and gathered the tools to go, 
the temperature had fallen, the 
wind and snow began to blow.

When he finally reached his 
pickup, he felt a heavy heart. 
From the sound of the igni-
tion, he knew it wouldn’t start. 
So Jake did what most of us 
would do if we had been there. 
He humbly bowed his head 
and sent aloft a prayer. As he 
turned the key for the last time, 
he softly cursed his luck.

They found him three days lat-
er, frozen stiff in that old truck. 
Now Jake had been around in 
life and done his share of roam-
ing. But when he saw Heaven, 
he was shocked it looked just 
like Wyoming ! ! !

Of all the saints in Heaven, his 
favorite was St. Peter. So they 
set and talked a minute or two, 
or maybe it was three. Nobody 
was keeping’ score - in Heav-
en time is free. “I’ve always 

heard,” Jake said to St. Peter, 
“that God will answer prayer, 
but the one time I asked for 
help, well, He just plain wasn’t 
there.”

“Does God answer the prayers 
of some and ignore the prayers 
of others? That doesn’t seem 
exactly square - I know all men 
are brothers.” “Or does He 
randomly reply, without good 
rhyme or reason? Maybe it’s 
the time of day, the weather 
or season.” “Now I ain’t trying 
to act smart, it is just the way I 
feel and I was wondering could 
you tell me - what’s the deal?”

St. Peter listened very patiently 
and when Jake was done, St. 
Peter said, “So you are the 
one!” “That day your truck 
wouldn’t start and you sent 
your prayer, you gave us a real 
busy time, a thousand angels 
rushed to check the status of 
your file, but you know Jake, we 
just couldn’t find your name in 
the BOOK of life. “ And though 
all prayers are heard and God 
has no quota, He didn’t recog-
nize your voice, and started a 
truck in Minnesota!”

KEEP IN TOUCH
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“Out of your vulnerabilities will come your strength.” Sigmund Freud
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I actually worked 2 jobs my senior 
year, because my parents couldn’t 
afford to pay for graduation. If I 
wanted to walk across that stage 
with my classmates I had to work 
and pay for everything myself, so 
don’t tell me about the struggles 
of trying to work and maintain 
your grades.“Something to think 
about........I’m 78 I’ve worked 
hard and I’ve put in 40+ hours a 
week for years. 

My employer(s) and I paid into 
Social Security from the time I 
was 16. I made a reasonable sal-
ary, but I didn’t inherit my job 
or my income, and I worked to 
get where I am. I’m tired of be-
ing told that I have to “spread the 
wealth” to people who don’t have 
my work ethic. 

I’m tired of being told the gov-
ernment will take the money I 
earned, by force if necessary, and 
give it to people too lazy to earn 
it. I’m tired of our government 
raising taxes to send our money 
to other countries that chant 
death to America, as well as our 
state government continuing to 
raise taxes to feed their spending 
habits.

I’m tired of being told I must 
lower my living standard to fight 
global warming, which no one 
is allowed to debate. I’m tired of 
hearing wealthy athletes, enter-
tainers and politicians of all par-
ties talking about innocent mis-
takes, stupid mistakes or youthful 
mistakes, when we all know they 
think their only mistake was get-
ting caught. I’m tired of people 
with a sense of entitlement, rich 
or poor.

I’m upset that I’m labeled as a 
racist because I am proud of my 
church, faith and religious be-
lief in Jesus Christ, believe that 
abortion is murder, and need to 
ignore the latest fad or politically 
correct stupidity of befriending 
a group that’s intent is to kill me 
because I won’t convert to their 
point of view. 

Tired of our freedom of religion 
being stripped away, by politi-
cians that are only interested in 
buying votes and securing their 
next term. Tired of hearing about 
the removal of the Ten Com-
mandments from courthouse 
walls, and nativity displays from 
city parks tired that the county of 
my birth had to remove the sign 
form the county courthouse that 
said “The World Needs God” be-
cause the ACLU sued the county 
and won on the premise that it 
was in violation of separation of 
church and state. 

I’m tired of innocent people los-
ing their jobs because of accusa-
tions that cannot be proven. What 
happened to being innocent until 
proven guilty?

I’m really tired of people who 
don’t take responsibility for their 
lives and actions.

My children heard, “Good choic-
es, good consequences. Bad 
choices, bad consequences”.....I 
just hate knowing my children 
and grandchildren will have to 
face this screwed up world. Thank 
you for reading. God Bless All of 
You!!!

ExACtLy hOw I fEEL..

THE BEST THINGS 
IN LIFE ARE FREE.

IT IS IMPORTANT 
NEVER TO LOSE SIGHT 

OF THAT. SO LOOK 
AROUND YOU. 

WHEREVER YOU SEE 
FRIENDSHIP, LOYALTY, 

LAUGHTER AND 
LOVE… 

THERE IS YOUR 
TREASURE. 

– NEALE DONALD 
WALSCH

Never stop being a good person,
 because of  bad people.

Immigration is a  privilege, 

not a right, and the safety 

of our citizens must come 

first, without question.

Donald J. Trump

If you don’t take an 

interest in the affairs of your 

government, then you will 

be doomed to live under the 

rules of fools.

Plato

Remember when I’m telling was the 
scariest sentence in the world?

The trees are whistling for the 
dogs.

The best parking place is deter-
mined by shade instead of dis-
tance.

Hot water comes from both taps.

You can you make sun tea in-
stantly.

You learn a seat belt buckle 
makes a pretty good branding 
iron.

The temperature drops below 90 
Fahrenheit and you feel a little 
chilly.

You discover that in August it 
only takes two fingers to steer 
your car.

You discover that you can get 
sunburned through your car win-
dows.

You actually burn your hand 
opening the car door.

You break into a sweat the instant 
you step outside at 7:30 AM.

Your biggest motorcycle wreck 
fear is what if I get knocked out 
and end up laying on the pave-
ment and cook to death.

You realize that asphalt has a liq-
uid stage.

Potatoes cook underground, so 
all you have to do is pull one out 
and add butter.

The cows are giving evaporated 
milk

The farmers are feeding the chick-
ens crushed ice to keep them 
from laying hardboiled eggs.

THE AUGUST HEAT

“In questions of power, then, let 
no more be heard of confidence 

in men, but bind him down from 
mischief by the chains of the 

Constitution.”

Thomas Jefferson
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“Failure to act is often the biggest failure of all.” - John Wooden
“A

 person w
ho is quietly confident m

akes the best leader.” - Fred W
ilson

 

LORI 
JORDAN

We all have our fears. Some 
are afraid of spiders, others 
are terrified of heights. But, 
unless you spend an awful 
lot of time in hotels like I do, 
there’s one phobia I bet you 
don’t know about.

Otisphobia.

If you didn’t know, Otis is the 
world’s largest elevator man-
ufacturer.

So you’re probably thinking 
that I mean people that are 
afraid to ride in elevators.

No, not really. I actually think 
that they are afraid the eleva-
tors are going to grow wings 
and fly away.

No, seriously.

Even the people who work 
in the hotels, who ride them 
multiple times a day, every 
day - as soon as the doors 
open, before I can step all 
the way out, they are bum 

rushing me like if they don’t 
get a foot in the door before 
I get one out, they’ll miss the 
absolute last ride of the day!

You would think it is a com-
mon sense sort of thing. The 
doors open, you let people 
off before you get on. Just 
like a million other things - 
airplanes, amusement park 
rides - you get my point.

But the bad elevator manners 
don’t stop there.

I love dogs. I really do. I don’t, 
however, love your huge wet 
dog shaking all over me in the 
elevator while you stand there 
and do nothing but tell him 
in a childish voice to not get 
those nice people wet. The 
polite thing to do is wait for 
the next elevator or take the 
stairs!

Also not fun - you deciding 
that you, your husband, three 
kids and luggage will fit if you 
just back up into me and your 
suitcases make it inside the 
door. Two or three minutes 
really isn’t that long to wait is 
it? I promise you the elevator 
comes back up again!

I know these are minute 
things in the big picture of life. 
That’s exactly my point. These 
are the tiny things you can do 
to show that you CAN be a 
thoughtful human being.

So next time you get on an el-
evator - remember, there are 
NO wings, and let the pas-
sengers off first please!

one of scott Jordan’s Favorite

Mississippi pot roAst
3lb Chuck Roast

1 envelope Hidden Valley Ranch dry dressing mix

1 envelope Au Jus gravy mix (or brown gravy)

4 or 5 Pepperoncini peppers

(you can make it without these)

½ stick butter

Place roast in crock pot. 
Sprinkle gravy and dressing mix over the top. 

Slice butter and place over top of that. Place peppers 
around roast and on top.

The more peppers you put the more flavor of them 
you’ll taste. Sprinkle a little pepper juice (a teaspoon) 

on top. The more juice – the hotter it will taste. 
1 teaspoon is okay. JUST ONE.

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

When all the guns have been 
banned.

When all the words have been 
censored.

When all the history has been 
erased.

When all the freedom has been 
taken.

Only then will you discover 
why our Right to bear arms 

was so high on the list.

Why the second 
amendment

The greatest danger to 
American freedom is a 

government that ignores the 
Constitution. 

- Thomas Jefferson

1518 S. Broadway 573-776-7442
Hours

Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

If a madman wants to kill innocent 
people he will find a way.

Killers don’t need guns to kill people.
Timothy McVeigh used fertilizer, 
9/11 terrorist use box cutters and 
planes, and Nazis used cynanide 
gas.

Taking guns away from innocent peo-
ple will not protect innocent people.

The problem is not guns. It is a god-
less society.

GUns and a 
GodLess socIety
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“One falls forward towards success.” - Charles F. Kettering

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
The Cane Creek Commu-
nity Club had a happy time at 
their July 10 meeting at Wilma 
Rains’ house. The meeting 
was called to order with the 
pledge to the flag and the sing-
ing of “God Bless America” led 
by Marie Boxx. 

Wilma had the devotional 
about Benjamin Franklin call-
ing on the members of the 
Constitution Convention to 
kneel in prayer because of 
their inability to agree. After 
this the Constitution was suc-
cessfully completed. 

The 4 members present an-
swered the roll call, “What you 
wished you had spent more 
time doing.” Answers were 
asking ancestors more about 
their lives, spending more 
positive time with children, and 
handling careers differently.

Glenda Phillips presented the 
program on the essential com-

ponents of happiness: exercis-
ing, helping others, having an 
inquiring mind, staying posi-
tive, caring for yourself, and 
slowing down to appreciate 
life’s pleasures.

Wilma presided over a short 
business meeting. She 
showed her 12” quilt blocks. 
It was decided to use 3 1/2 
inch blocks, 4x4 as well as 12 
“ pieces of material. Members 
are to bring these blocks next 
meeting as well as household 
items for fire victims. After a 
prayer, all members enjoyed a 
delicious lunch.

The next meeting will be 
Wednesday, August 14 at 
Wilma Rains’ house at 11 
a,m. Glenda will present the 
devotional and Nancy Wujcik 
the program. Members are 
to bring something old for roll 
call. 
 
 Nancy Wujcik REPORTER

From 
Sunny Skidmore 

at KLID radio

Dr. Assa on KLID radio from 
8 to 9 PM Monday through 
Friday.

Says cabbage is a great food. 
It’s high in vitamin C and is 
good for delaying the aging 
process, delays onset of con-
ditions such as osteoporosis, 
and reduces inflammation, 
reduces high blood pressure, 
promotes good eye health, 
boost mental function and 
concentration, good remedy 
for constipation and digestion 
and treats scurvy and relieves 
pain. 

It is high as an anti-cancer 
agent and also you can take 
cabbage juice for ulcers. It’s a 
coniferous vegetable good for 
the liver along with broccoli, 
brussels sprouts and Kale. 

The white or red cabbage are 
both good for fiber too. Dr. 
Assa says “food is your best 
medicine.” Almost on every 
show he gives information on 
one food and what it does for 
your body.

He is an M.D. and a Nutrition-
ist.

RESIDENTIAL  COMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!
573 785 9019

 THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club la-
dies met at Godfather’s Pizza 
on July 19th, 2019. Hostess this 
month was Nadine Johnson. The 
meeting was opened by Club 
President Cathy Womack, with 
the ladies repeating the club 
motto, “When the heart is full of 
love, the world is full of beauty”. 
Invocation was offered by Nickey 
Orton. Devotional called, “Stead-
fast” from Philippians 4:7 was 
read by Womack.

Secretary and Treasurers re-
ports were read by Jeanie Fig-
gins. A 60th wedding anniversa-
ry card was given to Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Orton. A new project was 
discussed, with some research 
to be done and put into plans in 
August. 

Hostess for August will be Orton. 
Johnson read some things from 
the internet that had been col-
lected over the years that were 
funny, about “Why I like Retire-
ment”, author unknown and 
given to the ladies as a handout. 

Then read “Things we have to-
day that are wireless”. A poem 
titled, “The world I used to know”, 
by Mark Murry was read. 

The lesson that Johnson gave 
was found on page six of the 
Black River Times about our 
Flag, what the stars, the stripes, 
the colors all stand for.

Figgins gave the ladies hand 
outs on: How to pick the best 
watermelon, how to use oil in 
the navel for various improve-
ments in the body, and a copy of 
girl scout cookie recipes. Black 
River Times were given out to 
the ladies, and magazines were 
exchanged. 

A poem by belated honorary 
club member Orel Smith titled, 
“My Flag”, was read by Orton. 
Door prize was won by Figgins. 
The ladies dismissed with re-
peating the club collect, “Be Still 
and Know that I am God”, Psalm 
46:10.  
 Jeanie Figgins, Reporter

I believe with 
all my heart that   

standing up for America 
means standing up for 

God who has blessed  our 
land.

 Ronald Reagan

 

When I say that “I am a Christian,” I am 
not shouting that “I am clean living.” 
I’m whispering “I was lost, but now I’m 
found and forgiven.”

When I say “I am a Christian,” I don’t 
speak of this with pride. I’m confessing 
that I stumble and need Christ to be my 
guide.

When I say “I am a Christian,” I’m not 
trying to be strong. I’m professing that 
I’m weak and need His strength to carry 
on.

When I say “I am a Christian,” I’m not 

bragging of success. I’m admitting I 
have failed and need God to clean my 
mess.

When I say “I am a Christian,” I’m not 
claiming to be perfect. My flaws are too 
visible, but God believes I am worth it.

When I say “I am a Christian,” I still 
feel the sting of pain. I have my share of 
heartaches, so I call upon His name.

When I say “I am a Christian,” I’m not 
holier than thou. I’m just a simple sin-
ner who received God’s good grace, 
somehow!

I am a Christian wAKE UP America!!!
You went soft on discipline.
You raised the cost of living
so high that both parents are
always at work, rather than

spending time with their children.

You took God out of schools.
Parents were told, no you can’t

discipline your kids. Kids had rights.

Well America!! You shall reap what you 
sow, and we have lost a whole generation 

and turned them into selfish, 
disrespectful brats who have no respect 

for people, property or authority! 

Things Need To Change!

“It is hardly too strong to 

say that the Constitution 

was made to guard the 

people against the dangers 

of good intentions…

There are men, in all ages… 

who mean to govern well; 

but they mean to govern. 

They promise to be kind 

masters; but they mean to 

be masters… 

They think there need be 

but little restraint upon 

themselves…The love of 

power may sink too deep in 

their own hearts.”

 Daniel Webster



1/2 cup plus 2 tablespoons melted butter, divided
1 cup self-rising flour 
1-1/2 cups sugar, divided
1 cup 2% milk 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 cups fresh blackberries or frozen unsweetened blackberries
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“Everything started as nothing.” - Ben Eisenstein
“Live out of your im

agination, not you history.” - Stephen Covey

Preheat oven to 350°. Pour 1/2 cup melted butter into an 8-in. 
square baking dish. In a small bowl, combine flour, 1 cup sugar, 
milk and vanilla until blended; pour into prepared dish. In an-
other bowl, combine blackberries, remaining 1/2 cup sugar and 
remaining 2 tablespoons melted butter; toss until combined.
Spoon over batter. Bake until topping is golden brown and fruit 
is tender, 45-50 minutes. Serve warm.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees F
In a saucepan, combine the chicken, salt, carrots, peas and celery. Add water to cover and boil 
for 15 minutes. Remove from heat, drain and set broth aside. In a saucepan over medium heat, 
cook onions in butter until soft and translucent. Stir in the flour, pepper and celery seed. Slowly 
stir in chicken broth and milk.
Stirring constantly with a whisk, simmer over medium-low heat until thickened and bubbly. Re-
move from heat and add the chicken and vegetables.
Spray a 10 inch square baking dish, or a 9 inch deep dish pie pan, then pour the chicken mix-
ture into the prepared dish.
Roll out the pie crust to fit the top of your baking dish. Place it over the chicken mixture and 
make several small slits to allow the steam to escape.
Bake for 25 to 30 minutes, or until crust is golden brown and the filling is bubbly.
Cool for approximately 10 minutes before serving.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.
Beat the egg and water in a shallow dish with a fork or whisk. Coat the 
pork with the flour. Dip the pork into the egg mixture. Coat with the stuff-
ing. Place the pork onto a baking sheet.
Bake for 20 minutes or until the pork is cooked through.
Heat the gravy in a 1-quart saucepan over medium heat until it’s hot 
and bubbling.
Serve the gravy with the pork.

Preheat oven to 350F. I use a round 9 inch and it works perfect.
Cream butter and sugar. When slightly fluffy, beat in eggs and 
vanilla.
Combine flour, baking powder and salt and sift into the butter 
and sugar mix.
Spoon batter into prepared pan (it won’t pour easy). Arrange 
green tomato pieces in fancy circles over batter. Sprinkle with 
sugar and cinnamon mix. Bake 50 minutes to 1 hour or until 
cake is firm.

blackberry Cobbler

A delicious Chicken pot pie baked pork Chops

Green tomato Coffee Cake

1 pound boneless, skinless chicken 
   breasts, cut into ½ inch cubes
½ teaspoon salt
1 cup carrots, sliced
1 cup frozen green peas
½ cup celery, sliced
1/3 cup onion, chopped

1/3 cup butter
1/3 cup flour, all-purpose
¼ teaspoon pepper
¼ teaspoon celery seed
1¾ cups chicken broth
2/3 cup milk

1 egg, beaten
6 bone-in pork chops, 3/4-inch 
   thick (about 1 1/2 pounds)
2 tablespoons Gold Medal 
    all-purpose flour

2 tablespoons water 
1 1/2 cup Pepperidge Farm Herb    
   Seasoned Stuffing, crushed
1 can (10.5 ounces) 
    Campbell’s Turkey Gravy

1/3 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

1/8 teaspoon salt
2 green tomatoes and cut into 
   thin wedges
1 tablespoon granulated sugar
½ or 1 teaspoon ground 
   cinnamon (up to you)



“Time is the wisest counselor of all.” - Pericles
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1. C 
2. C 
3. D 
4. A 
5. C 

6.   B 
7.   C 
8.   D 
9.   C 
10. A

BIBLE qUIz 
ANSWERS

Butler County
Landlord
Association

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Key Drugs Conference Room.

 922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

Conservatives believe every day is 
the fourth of July. 

Liberals believe every day is April 15.
 
 Ronald Reagan

T he men who wrote the second amendment did not 
just finish a hunting trip.

T hey just finished liberating a nation.

Last night I dreamed I went to Heaven
My time on earth was through.
And as I admired God’s glorious land
I began to look for you.

I knew that before I was called home,
Your time had come to die.
But as I searched in every mansion,
In helplessness I asked Him “Why?”.

I began to remember how close we were
When in this world we lived.
But then I remembered that never once
Did we talk about God’s Gift.

Then in an instant I was transferred
To a place that was void of God.
The screams and cries got louder,
The flames were high and hot.

Then a voice said “You desired to see
The friend that you once loved.
He’s down here with Satan where people go
Who knew not the Lord above.”

Then I saw you walking through
The flames that leapt so high,
Picking up bodies by the head

And looking them in the eyes.

Someone said you were looking for
The preachers who lied to you.
Then I remembered how you went to church,
At least a time or two.

Then I went back to where Jesus was,
And cried that now I know:
You’d spend forever in a place called Hell.
If only I’d witnessed to you!

Then I awoke and realized
It all was just a dream.
Now I have another chance;
It’s not as bad as it seemed.

God said “I’ve told you what to do.
Go and share My Word.
One can’t have faith and believe
In something they’ve never heard.”

I thanked Him for another day,
An opportunity to serve my Lord,
And a chance to do what I neglected
All the days that went before.

 ~~~ Author Unknown ~~~

Looking For You

Control what kind of car you can drive.
Control what you eat.
Control your money via taxation.
Control where you can smoke.
Control what you drink.
Control what kind of guns you can have.
Control the news.
Control what type of dogs you can have.
Control your healthcare.
Control what you can say.
Control how you raise your kids.
Control your kids education.
Control what light bulbs you can use.
LIBERALISM IS EVIL

LiberALisM is ALL 
About ControL



“Mistakes are the portals of discovery.” - James Joyce
“Creativity bleeds from

 the pen of inspiration.” - Anonym
ous
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Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

A young man went to seek an 
important position at a large 
printing company. He passed 
the initial interview and was go-
ing to meet the director for the 
final interview. The director saw 
his resume, it was excellent. 
And asked,’ “Have you received 
a scholarship for school?” The 
boy replied, “No”.

‘It was your father who paid for 
your studies? ‘’ Yes.’ He replied.
‘Where does your father work? 
‘‘My father is a Blacksmith’

The Director asked the young 
man to show him his hands. 
The young man showed a pair 
of hands soft and perfect. ‘Have 
you ever helped your parents at 
their job? ‘

‘Never, my parents always want-
ed me to study and read more 
books. Besides, he can do the 
job better than me.

The director said: ‘I have got a 
request: When you go home to-
day, go and wash the hands of 
your father and then come see 
me tomorrow morning.’

The young man felt his chance 
to get the job was high. When 
he returned to his house he 
asked his father if he would al-
low him to wash his hands.

His father felt strange, happy, 
but with mixed feelings and 
showed his hands to his son. 
The young man washed his 
hands, little by little. It was the 
first time that he noticed his fa-
ther’s hands were wrinkled and 
they had so many scars. Some 
bruises were so painful that 
his skin shuddered when he 
touched them.

This was the first time that the 
young man recognized what it 
meant for this pair of hands to 
work every day to be able to pay 
for his studies. The bruises on 
the hands were the price that 
his father paid for his education, 
his school activities and his fu-
ture.

After cleaning his father’s hands 
the young man stood in silence 
and began to tidy and clean up 
the workshop. That night, father 
and son talked for a long time.

The next morning, the young 
man went to the office of the di-
rector. 

The Director noticed the tears 
in the eyes of the young man 
when He asked him, ‘Can you 
tell me what you did and what 
you learned yesterday at your 
house?’ The boy replied: ‘I 
washed my father’s hands and 
when I finished I stayed and 
cleaned his workshop.’

‘Now I know what it is to appre-
ciate and recognize that without 
my parents, I would not be who 
I am today. By helping my father 
I now realize how difficult and 
hard it is to do something on my 
own. I have come to appreciate 
the importance and the value in 
helping my family.

The director said, “This is what I 
look for in my people. I want to 
hire someone who can appreci-
ate the help of others, a person 
who knows the hardship oth-
ers go through to accomplish 
things, and a person who real-
izes that money is not his only 
goal in life”.

‘You are hired’.

A child that has been coddled, 
protected and given everything 
he or she wants, develops a 
mentality of “I have the right” 
and will always put himself or 
herself first, ignoring the efforts 
of parents, family and friends. 
If we are this type of protective 
parent are we really showing 
love or are we helping to de-
stroy our children?

You can give your child their 
own room in a big house, good 
food, a computer, tablet, cell 
phone, and a big screen TV, but 
when you’re washing the floor or 
painting a wall, children need to 
experience that too.

After eating, have them wash 
the dishes with their brothers 
and sisters, let them fold laundry 
or cook with you, pull weeds or 
mow the lawn. You are not doing 
this because you are poor and 
can’t afford help. You are doing 
this because you love them and 
want them to understand certain 
things about life.

Children need to learn to ap-
preciate the amount of effort 
it takes to do a job right. They 
need to experience the difficul-
ties in life that people must over-
come to be successful and they 
must learn about failure to be 
able to succeed.

Children must also learn how to 
work and play with others and 
that they will not always win, but 
they can always work harder 
to reach their goals. If they’ve 
done their best, then they can 
take pride in all the effort they 
put forth.

Life is about giving and serving 
and these qualities are taught in 
our homes.
 Ron Keffer

LIFE LESSONS

The retirement age 
needs to be lowered 

to 40

I’ve had 
enough

1. Cucumbers contain most of the vi-
tamins you need every day, just one 
cucumber contains Vitamin B1, Vitamin 
B2, Vitamin B3, Vitamin B5, Vitamin 
B6, Folic Acid, Vitamin C, Calcium, 
Iron, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potas-
sium and Zinc.

2. Feeling tired in the afternoon, put 
down the caffeinated soda and pick up 
a cucumber. Cucumbers are a good 
source of B vitamins and Carbohy-
drates that can provide that quick pick-
me-up that can last for hours.

3. Tired of your bathroom mirror fog-
ging up after a shower? Try rubbing a 
cucumber slice along the mirror, it will 
eliminate the fog and provide a sooth-
ing, spa-like fragrance.

4. Are grubs and slugs ruining your 
planting beds? Place a few slices in 
a small pie tin and your garden will 
be free of pests all season long. The 
chemicals in the cucumber react with 
the aluminum to give off a scent unde-
tectable to humans but drive garden 
pests crazy and make them flee the 
area.

5. Looking for a fast and easy way to 
remove cellulite before going out or to 
the pool? Try rubbing a slice or two of 
cucumbers along your problem area 
for a few minutes, the phytochemicals 
in the cucumber cause the collagen 
in your skin to tighten, firming up the 
outer layer and reducing the visibility of 
cellulite. Works great on wrinkles too!!!

6. Want to avoid a hangover or ter-
rible headache? Eat a few cucumber 
slices before going to bed and wake up 
refreshed and headache free. Cucum-
bers contain enough sugar, B vitamins 
and electrolytes to replenish essential 
nutrients the body lost, keeping every-
thing in equilibrium, avoiding both a 
hangover and headache!!

7. Looking to fight off that afternoon or 
evening snacking binge? Cucumbers 
have been used for centuries and of-
ten used by European trappers, traders 

and explores for quick meals to thwart 
off starvation.

8. Have an important meeting or job 
interview and you realize that you 
don’t have enough time to polish your 
shoes? Rub a freshly cut cucumber 
over the shoe, its chemicals will provide 
a quick and durable shine that not only 
looks great but also repels water.

9. Out of WD 40 and need to fix a 
squeaky hinge? Take a cucumber slice 
and rub it along the problematic hinge, 
and voila, the squeak is gone!

10. Stressed out and don’t have time for 
massage, facial or visit to the spa? Cut 
up an entire cucumber and place it in a 
boiling pot of water, the chemicals and 
nutrients from the cucumber will react 
with the boiling water and be released 
in the steam, creating a soothing, re-
laxing aroma that has been shown the 
reduce stress in new mothers and col-
lege students during final exams.

11. Just finish a business lunch and 
realize you don’t have gum or mints? 
Take a slice of cucumber and press it to 
the roof of your mouth with your tongue 
for 30 seconds to eliminate bad breath, 
the phytochemicals will kill the bacteria 
in your mouth responsible for causing 
bad breath.

12. Looking for a ‘green’ way to clean 
your faucets, sinks or stainless steel? 
Take a slice of cucumber and rub it 
on the surface you want to clean, not 
only will it remove years of tarnish and 
bring back the shine, but is won’t leave 
streaks and won’t harm you fingers or 
fingernails while you clean.

13. Using a pen and made a mistake? 
Take the outside of the cucumber and 
slowly use it to erase the pen writing, 
also works great on crayons and mark-
ers that the kids have used to decorate 
the walls!!

I WILL LOOK AT IT DIFFERENTLY 
NOW.

WHAt A LittLe GeM 
tHe CuCuMber is.
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Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

www.    bluffcitygaragedoors.com
         Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Sales  •  Service  •  Installation
Ollie & Nadine Johnson

In State: 1-800-660-1543  •  Fax: 573-785-3226

Cell: 573-429-0321

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543


